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DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF.

* The Cheapest and Best 
Medicine for Family 

Use in the World.
CURES AND PHEVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Bheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

Cures the worst palusln from one to twenty 
minutes Not one hour after reading this ad
vertisement need anyone suffer with pain

INTERNALLY,
From SO lo 00 drops In half a t imbler of 

water will In a few mom mte cure ('ramps, 
Spasms, Hour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nervousness. Sleeplessness. Hick 
Headache, lMarrhcoa, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Collo, Flatulency, and all Internal

Price 26cts. per bottle. Hold by druggists.

rvcmaanairsroosiB, а.2<гіз уізітов. з
Note. This outburst of profanity was 

doubtless possible on account of habits 
of profanity in his youth before conver
sion, and which he had overcome ' as a 
disciple of Christ, ft is hard to get 
wholly rid of early sins.

Pktbr’s Bitter Тклпч ok Repentance. 
And immediately, while he у el spake, the 
cock crew. Reminding him of his sin, 
since that was the sign Jesus had given 
to him. “The sound must have struck 

like a death knell."
1. And the Lord turned and looked 

upon Peter. Jesus must have looked on 
His erring apostle either from the cham
ber in which lie was being tried, if it was 
one of those chambers with open front 
(whence the courtyard could be seen); or 
else at the moment when the trial was 
over, and He was being led across the 
courtyard amid the coarse insult* 
servants. If to the moment would 
been one of awful pathos to the unhappy 
apostle. In that look “ were mingled 
sorrow, admonition, yearning lore, be
seeching appeal."' AndqPeter 
ed. In his exeitenie 
forgotten all about the warning Jeau* 
had given. What a terrible thing mem 
ory is 1 Or rather it is a terrible thing 
t-і - In things the memory of which is like 
con I* o' unquenchable fire. But it is 

ber before 
eye IB upon us. 
і do. And His look 

repentance.
62. And Peler went out of the palace 

into the night, dnd wept bitterly. He 
bad denied hi* best friend, he bad joined 
with the enemies of hie Master, be had 
renounced the truth, he had rejected the 
kingdom ofQod, he had shown cow- rdtoe, 
be had lied and sworn. Peter saw all 
this in contrast with the noble conduct 
of his Teacher. Like Job he “ abhorred 
himself, and re Dented in dust and ashes."

Note. (I) Tne depth and intensity of 
his repentance. (2) Contrast it with the 
false repentance ol Judas. Judas was 
sorry rather for the consequences of his 
sin, than for. the guilt of it. And instead 
of living to remedy all the possible re 
milt* "f his crime,he hung himself. Still 
of himself he was thinking, not of the

Sabbath School. — “A demagogue," said a small toy 
who budded better than he knew, “is a 
vessel that holds wine, gin, whisker, or

Tie Créai Blood Pdriiier.any other I quoi."BIBLE LESSONS.
rection* ll

eat Ur. Boerhaave left three 
lor preserving the health— 

feet warm, the head cool, ami 
Had he practised in 

have added :

Fourth Quarter.

STUDIES IN LUKE'S GOSPEL. keep the I 
the bowel* 
our day,- he might 
purify the blood will

A Word to the People. I "TrUth lBp^: “d wlU
Lesson V. November 2. Luke П : Я -71.

JESUS ACCUSED.

OOLDKN TEXT.

He was wounded for our transgressions, 
He was bruised for our iniquities—Isa.
53: 5.
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mid

v-apsrma; 
■1er it theTl certainly wo

Є S "ЧІБ remarkable effects ami most satisfactory résulta, In every variety of 
I disease arising from IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, which are experienced 

and made manifest from day to day, by thoee who have taken NORTHROP 
MAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, for complaints which were pro 

nounced incurable, arc surprising V- all In many of these саме, the nei eues eay 
their pain and sufferings c.mnot lie expreserd, as in сама of Nero la la, where 
apparently the whole body was one mass of corruption.

This celebrated medicine will relieve pain, ,-leanee and purify tha blood, and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfpvS health after trying many 
remedies, and having suffered f„r years. Is It not consluslve proof that (f yea are 

U a sufferer you oun ho cured ? Why is tins medicine pel forming audh great cotre ? 
It works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can truly be oalMd the,

she might 
spanked sud going to 
time, replied, “ Red 
spanking is worse."

who bad hr on told that 
her choice Ін-tween being 

bed in the 
ness is awful,
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EXPLANATORY.
I. pRKi.fMiNAKv Examination before 

Annas.—.VI. Then took they Him (arrest
ed Him, at (îelh»»*m»ne) and brouyht 
Him into the high priest'» house. The 
palace of Vaianhae, who wns th< n high 
priest. But they look Him first to 
Annas, the father in law of Uaiaplis* 
(John is : 13). He had been hifli priest, 
and although deposed by the 'Romans, 
he was “ „till the legitimate high prir»t 
according to the law of Moses, the office 
being lor life < N uni. 20 : 28 ; 35 25), ami 
may have been so regarded by the Jews 
He was still a man of vast influence.

II. Гик Ржі
HKFOBR f Al Л 1*11 AS. Annas very soon
sends Jesus to Vaiaidias the high priest 
(ver. 24), and he, while waiting for the 
council to assemble, asks Jesus some 
attestions «dont His teaching and His 
disciples. .Terfue replies that it was easy 
for hint to Hod out all about these, for 
everything had been done in public. 
Whereupon, an officious officer who stood 
near^ struck Jesus with the palm of his

III. Thr Examination a
RRO V I. A R МККТІХО ОГ THE NaNURDRIM. 
During this exsmination before Cairn 
the Sanhedrim wen* asst* 
gathering must have been 
illegal. It was before this assent 
Jesus were tried,.and by means o 
witnesses perverting wbat He had said ; 
and by IIts own confession of the truth 
that He was the Messiah, He was con 
demned to death for blasphemy (see 
Lev. 24: 1 ft ; compare Deut. lx JO), 
They could not, however, execute the 
sentence. For that He must be taken 
before the Roman court, 
charge was changed to tha 
against the -Roman government, 
only one of which Pilate couh 
cognisance (23: 2).

IV. Prteu Tiiricr Denies his Lord— 
Let us return a moment to the arrest of 
Jeaua at (lethsemane, when all the 
disciples forsook him and fled. But 
Peter soon recovered in a measure from 
his fright, and with John (John 18 : 15) 
followed afar off {ear. 54).

Following Christ afar off is very 
dangerous (I) it leads into temptation -, 
(2) it leads away from the source of help 
and strength ; (3) it brings the weakness 
of an evil conscience. Those follow 
Christ afar off (I) who follow from 
curiosity ; (2) those who are far from 
Christ in spirit snd sympathy ; (3) those 
who do little for the conversion of the 
world for which Christ died.

55. And when they had kindled a fre in 
the middle of thr hall : the court, which 
was surrounded by the buildings. It 
was cold in the early morning.

Tiir 8t!RRor*i)ixfis. To understand 
the position of Peter; we must remember 
that Oriental palaces are built around an 
open quadrangular court paved with flat 
flagging etones. Into this court ia an 
arched opening through one side of the 
house, into the street. Sometimes there 
ia a large room open in front to this 
court In such a room Jesus had hia

Any child will rake Mcl-ertn's Vcge 
table Worm Syrup : it is not only exceed 
ingly pleasant but is a sure remedy for 
all kinds of the>e peats. Look out for 
imitations, lief McLean's, the original 
and only genu in .remember 

and terror he bad
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nt i 
th originates in the BLOOD, and no medicine that doe# 

fy and rénovât.*, has any just claim upon public 
lifeless and Stagnant, either from change of 
ii«*, irregular diet, or from any other сейм.

The great source of
Treci ly upon it, to purif) 

When the LI.hmI bets

— Wl.at was once a lien party 
dignified by thr title of “Moved 
The usine is aweet enough, but the w _ 
of letting daylight into the skeleton 
closets and ripping reputations up the 
back is aa effectually done aa ever.

not act d
attention. When
weather or of climate, want of rxeri ue, irregular diet, or from any other саим, 
NORTHROP A LYMAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY will renew the Blood, 

the sUmach, regulate the hotels, and impartcarry off the putrid I minors, cleanse 
> w hole bodis too late 

knows all 
should bring

Well to reni it і 
He ne of vigor to the 

The conviction isThe conviction is, ill the public mind ns well as the medical prof amt on. that 
the remedies supplied by the VEGETABLE KINGDOM are more safe and more effet 
tuai in the cum of disease than mineral medicine*. The Vegetable 1 Heeovery le 
composed of the juice of most remarkable root», I writs and herbs. It is pleasant to 
take, and is perfectly safe to grie an infant Allow us to ask yon a candid quae- 
tion Do you need it T Do not hesitate to try it You will never regret it All 
druggists have it for sale.

Mr John C., Fox, Olinila, writes : " Northrop * Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery is giving good satisfaction. 1 hyee w ho have used it say it has done them 
more good than anything thèy have ever taken. '

IN ITS WORST FORM - Mis* Jt lia A. Ріі-swobth, Toronto, writes - 
" I had Dyspepsia in its worst form for over a year, but after Ukiim three bottle# 
of Northrop * Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, a perfect care followed. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it to anyone suffering from Dyspepsia. "

Mr W. Thayer, Wright, P Q . had dyspepsia fop twewtv ye ana. Tried 
many remedies and doc tars, but got no relief. His appetite was very poor, had a 
distressing pain in his side and stomach, and gradual wasting away of Beeh,

1 of and immediately commenced taking Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
y. The pains have left, and he n juioes in the enjoyment of excellent 
in fact he is quite a new man.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers at $1.00 per Bottle.
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for almost 
to," is valued 
•recioue than 

to many a 
urchased

emotions 
it bani-dir* l am ami gives» * pain ann gi 

іа'.Іе specificrelief. This vali 
"every ill that flesh 
by the sufferer as more t»i 
gold. It is the elixir of life 
wasted frame. If you have notp 
a bottle, do no at once, and keep it ready 
for an emergency. Its cheapness, 2&, 

per battle, places it within*
H all. To the farmer it і 

be .n

KFORR AN ІК 
і 8
milling. ^1’his 

irregular and To
»l il

Discover
pensnhle, an it shoulil

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
and lioiaee in the head of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will sen 
description of it fbbe to any person who 
applu-a to Nicholson, 30 St John 8t^ 
Montreal.

V. Mockery of Jksks by tiir Officrrs 
Others. When the preliminary ex

amination waa through, and the informal 
meeting had ailjourne»!," there was a 
period of waiting for at lea't two hours 
before the formal meeting of the Sanhe
drim could'take place at sunrise.

63. And the men that held Jeeus, who 
wbro His guard, and should have shel 
tered fiim from insult and injury. 
Matthew and Mark imply that mi 
of the Sanhedrim partieipated in this 
cruelty. Mocked him Made sport of Him. 

present circumstances as a con 
ned criminal, in contrast with His 

claims to be the Messiah, a king, a pro
phet, the Son of God, awakened many 
a jest in these rude, unseeing men. And 
smote Him. So less than five forms of 
beating are referred to by the evangelists 
in describing this pathetic scene.

65. And many other thimje blasphe 
mously spake they. Speaking evil of the 
Son of Go»l whom He had sent to take 
away the sine of the worl 1. It was a 
mockery of God and of Hi* goodness and 
love. But Jesus kept silencf. “ When 
He was reviled, He reviled not again." 
(1 Pet 2 : 23.)
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OILCLOTHS !
LUSTOXjIETTIMIS !embers Musics. C. V. Richards A Lo.

Genfs^— I took a seven? cold, which 
my throat and lungs and 

caused me to entirely lose my voice. Fpr 
six weeks I suffered great pain. My wtfe 
advised ще to try MINA HD'S LINIMENT 
and the effect was magical, for 
only three doses and an outward opiili 
cation, my voice returned and l was able 
to sp»>ak in the army that night, a privi
lege l had been unable to enjoy for six 
weeks. Charles Pi.vmwrr.

Yarmouth.

. qtJAI.lTlKM, ANY WIDTH, "h СІ T TO И AN ANY М7.Г. —- 
}UIHE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, write for P l TTIJRNS, 

which witl be sent FREE ON APPLICATION.
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day. The first nos 
sunrise.. The elders, 
er. In a regular 
nm called for the 

formally what had 
ally and illegally be

lli. Either some of the 
he night session (Matt, 

repoateii at the more 
or Luke in this place

LOOK HERE!Bible moment after

meeting of the Sa 
purpose, to ratify 
been ilone inform 
fore, in the nig 
thing* said in t 
26 : 63-66)Ц 
regular session ; 
gives an account of what took place be 
fore the Sanhedrim, without my regard 
to the exact time or portion of the meet

If voo amr Hick, urt
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open in front to this

y are the oldest nml nn»*t reliable 
preparations be гоп* tin* pu bile. Thi'l r lut: 
or WAN IIITTF.BR have made more cur»*« 
of ehr»mie іІІм*а»і'і than all other* eomblne»!. 
A* a proof of till*. *ee i-erl-lffTales from tlioae 
Who nave iiscil tli«*m in afl parta of the eoiin- 
try They will make a writ pereoli feel b» tt»*r.

Beware of Imitations; get the gen line. 
Hold everywhere at flue. |>er beltte, *А6Є p»*r
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first trial before
and John were in the court near i 
where they could see Jeau* and 
the proceed!

Fiffrr 
trial be

Sanhedrim. Peter

Déniai. During the informal 
fore L'aiaphas. 56. But a certain 

maid. The portress who let them in 
(John 18 : 17). Beheld him as he sat. 
Looked steadfastly at him, pi the flick»r 
ing light of the fire. This man was also. 
‘Also," as well as John, a point pteserv 
ed in all the accounts, although three of 

othing of the* presence of 
him. She had seen him

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

when it occurred.
Art Ihou the Christ l The Messiah,

mg «
67.

the expeotcil Prophet and King. If I 
tell you, ye will not believe. He retuae»! 
to “ cast perils before swine," 
that which is holy to dogs."

68. If I also ask you. If I pleail My 
cause, and ask you questions about, the 
Messiah which will pro 
will do no goo»l,foryou have already preju 
diced My case, ami are determined 
kill Me.

n
5 r bo

or to “give

AND APPLIANCE CO. іer
ГГЇИн

DRefniCiU'-S. CC*tl*{ ;m

"with
witn Jesus in their ilaily journeys around 
the city. The slightly varying accounts 
given by the different evangelists suggest 
“ that different persons took part in the 

kept up a
ing accusation of thià kind to 
hé responded in different words, 
the same effect."

57. And he

and treason to hie

UMtifütîS.
НЖ VDOFFICE, • CHICAGO, ILL.ve My claims, it

with 1>Isrorpors'isl Jnur 17. ІЧЧ7, with* I'nnh 
Cspllsl of l-W.IMHI.

Hereafter shall the Son of man 
on the right hand of the power of God. 
aliarer in omnipotence, having all power 
at His control : in eon treat grit h His pre 
sent apparent weakness. Now they have 
the power, then He will have it ;

69. Шconversation, or that she 
banteri 
which ! 
but to the

11
....

I?ЩІіе denied Him, saying, IKo- 
Him not. This was false- 

Master and

iu his strong 
ken boldness,

ïitUe

t:v-.e will have 
tent seat and :„'5they are on the judgme 

at the bar, then He will 1 
they will be the criminnais before Him, 

s of this day. By 
to well-known prophecy 

respecting the Mes-iah (Dan. 7 : 13, 14), 
Jesus made His claim as bold and plain 
as words could make it.

"Cabliuit Trim Klnt*li" for Dwi-lllug*1, ll.'iig RU-r-*», і иПі-.-», . i,
SCHOOL OFFICE, СНГКСІІ AM) 1101 SC Ц KMTI UK. tic. tit

BBICKS, LIME. CEMENT. CALCINED I'l.ASГКК,,*t<*.
Manufarturers of A Dealers In all kinds of UulldvrV ИаІегЬЬ. •' ■«•> f

щштшж:
EpiloDey or Fallln*: eicknese a lii.-long stud». I warrant niv leturdy to Cir* the 
eont сані. Because others have Gilt d it no rr*i«n for not now ineivlne a cure. Urnd >t 
Onre for ж treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infall-ble Ite.nedv. Ghre Csprr.tsad
I ott Office It costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you Addicts M. O- "Own
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newer for the action 
reference

to a
thisrage, outspoken bo 

Master, were hisdevoti 
and boast, 
danger ol failure; and yet 
did fail. Where we leel 
liable to be unguanled, and 
for that ve

I / l/iw.l/nw*
re seemed

just there he
the 
i»l v

ong we {ire* 
we fail there 70. Then said they all, Art thou (hen the 

Son of Godl Do you really claim what 
your words imply ? Ye say that I am. 
Hebrew way of saying. “ Yes, J am." 
that the Lord had repeated His con fee 
sion, but without saying a word calculat
ed to offend the Roman power, or in the 
slightest degree to violate any law, 
human or divine.

71. What need we any further witness f 
They misrepresented what He said as 
blasphemy. Then the high priest rent 
his clothes, “ an act almost as much a

mal sign of condemnation as the put
ting on of the black cap by an English 
judge."

Æ&œsœs
that hiK im equal In thl*or any other iWiun- 
try. Fully covered by patent*.

KIIEl'HATIRJt

i very reason, 
ediati*! v after this the Socock crowed 

igular cock
ed »n hour later, but 
Peter on his guard

of the question
ing, that the warning passed unnoticed, 
if not unh« aid. So »io we often faihto 
notice God’s warning to us.

v_ 5,8. And aftir a 
while. When he had gane into the porch 
(Matt.) to escape the light of the tire and 
the questioning. Another (masculine). 
A man. Matthew and Mark say “ a 

і maid." l>oubtless both, with others, 
1 look jiart in the [questioning, for John 

•aye “they." Thnu art also of them. One 
of the followers of Jesus. lie the most 
forward of the disciples, must have often

The 
oath

Immedi 
(Mark 14:

which occurr 
to have put

been so occu

U found wherever man l* found, ami U does 
not respect age, *ex, c«iior, rank or iH-cupatlnn.

Medical wlence has utterly failed U> afford 
relief In rheumatic case*. Although »*leo- 
trlclty hu* only been In use а* а г» пі»ч1ІаІ 
agent for a l»»w y»*ar*, It ha* onrcal more caw* 
of RhcuniatUm than all other me

Our treatment I* a mild, <4mtlniu>u*-gai- 
vanlo current, a* g»m»*rat»*d by the Owen 
Electric В<нІу Bsllcry. which may la- appll.*<l 
directly to the aITvctc»! part*.

ha»l Jie not 
fears, and the

1 W
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Й No. 217 MAIN HT REFT,' MONCTON, N. II.
(Opposite the City Market.)

FOR THE MONEY" « V It
WOMEN.

BEST VAl.fEThe Owen Electric Belt I» par excvllenc»; 
the woman's irlvnd. for Us merits are equal 
as a prev»*nllv»* ami curative for the tnanv 
trouble* peculiar to her sex It 1* nature'*Old Nursery Favorites.

There was Tom, the Son of the Piper, 
Jack Sprat, and,Merry, King Cole, 

And the Three Wise Men of Gotham, 
Who went to eca in a howl 

The woman who rode on a 
And swept the cobwebbed sky,

And the bqy who »at in the corner, 
Eating bis Christinas pie.

Rheumatism Dlwa»ee of the Client
Neuralgia Hp»*rineU>rrh«*a
Dy.pvpslu Impotency,
Sciatica H»-xiial Exliau»tlou
I.umbBRo l’araly»U
General Debility hi,Inal Dlwaw*
blver Complaint Nervous iNunplalnt*
Kidney Disease Urinary Disease*
Female t'omp aluU ifeneral Ill-Health

і «Amures .
We ehallene® the world to show an Electric 

Belt where the current I* uuder the control of 
the patient a* completely, an" tide. W» can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a slant by simply rmlurtng the number or 
cell». The ordinary belts are not eo.

e always b*a<l ss« Never t oll.»* 
Other belts have been Iu the market for live 

Un years longer, but to day there are 
і »iwi*n It. It. manufactured and sold 
all other makes combined. The people

voue DIHBAHK.S plea*# Inclose ВІХ (в) 
VENTE, and write fur IllustraUd Catalogue.

THE OWEN ELEOTRIO BELT 00.

n seen with .1 mu * • Ma о, I TV* THE ЧШТОН:
g—, в, •r :

The Representative ^#^3 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. sTOHlSTSC )IV.
121 and 123 Hollie St., Halifax, N. 8.

broomstick,denial was accouipan 
(Malt.).

Dbriai~ 5V. ztmf about the 
space gf one hour n/lei. This muet have 
been near the close of the informal trial 
■before the Sanbeifrim. Peter had no 
doubt been anxiously watching the trial, 
and returned into the court within sight 
of the hall-where the trial was in pro

___ nalÂer cun fidsntly nffrmed. This
wee a kinsman of Matohue whom Peter 
bad atteoked in the ganieo (John 18: 26). 
He remembers»! seeing the striking face 
of Peter there. For he U a Galilean. As 
his speech revealed (Mark) ; a very вош

иву ol Identifying a person. The 
smallest difference* of speech show one’s 

tlity, or the pert of the country 
htoh one oodsee. Then Peter be

№Theeo were some of the old favorites, 
but they have been supplanted by the 
"Pansy” and “Chatterbox" stories,“ mu*
Little Peppers." 
pills and nhystce have been superseded, 
and wisely, too, by Pierce'rPurgative 
PelleU, a mild, harmless and effectif® 
cathartic. They are pleasant to I 
so gentle ia their action that the 
delicate child can take them, y 
effective that they will cure the moat 
obstinate oases of constipation, stomach, 
liver and bowel troubles. They should 
be tn every nursery. As a gentle laxa
tive, only one lor a dose.

I/Ord Fauntleroy," and “ Five 
The Old fashioned

m

take—
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can to curse and to swear, trying to up 
bold a Ue by prefheity.

■triera, and *i 1 save yoe
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Meiitipo this paper.

Gable addrose—" King." Telephone No. 518
FT" ING Л BARSS,
lX_ Barristers,Solicitors,Notaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
SDWIN D. KINO.Q.C. WILLIAM I- BARriH, l.I-B.

Money Invested On Real Estate Security. 
Oillections made In all parts of Canada.

---------- V---------- \-------------
FTERBERT W. MOORE,
Il RARRI8TER AT-LAW.

Solicitor <* Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Kook No. 7 PuowlrV* Boildiwo, 
Prince Wllljain Hirest,

HAINTJOHN, N. B.

jyjTONT. Mo DONALD,

BARRISTER. Ac.,

Prinobm Street,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

W.P.BON NELL, I) D 8

DENTAL HOOMB

12 GERMAIN HTRKET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

s. w.cUMM1NGH, LL. 11,

BARRISTER, BOUCITOR. Ac.,

KBNTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

T AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
0 Physician. Surgeon à Aoooucheur. 
OSee and Reeidenoe. comer Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, ^YINDSOR, N. 8.

DADWâï *
n PILLS,

9

Au Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
vegetable. The safest and best medicine Iu 
the world for the cure of all disorders 

Ll ver, Utonsfh or Bowels.
Taken according to directions they will re

store health and renew vitality.
Price 25c. a box. Hold by all druggist*.

DADWAY’S Sarsaparllllitn Resolvent
PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

І1.00 a bottle. Hold by all druggists. 
DR. RADWAY A ^CO.^Umlied,

James Ht , Montreal.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

RADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, N. в. 
Office Cor. Main A Bots ford Hts. Jen 1

C.W.B

ÇJLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose,Specialties : 
and Throat.

J~JR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. S.

JrriOB—Я7 HOLL1B STREET, [
2 Doors HojjJrh Salter.

AIONfpjfÈSONS* BECKWITH 
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

86 BEDFORD ROW,
.Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Brenton H. Eaton, Q. C. 
loaatban Parson*, R A.
Horace L. Beckwith, B. A.
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